
I, Amelia Danielle Fichandler am caucused for the high 
and honorable role of CVR BBG’s 64th Regional Aym 

Ha’Chaverot 
My sibling BBGS, 
No matter how you ended up here in this incredible 
sisterhood, we all captured our own first moments. 
CVR, If elected, I promise to be not only a friend to 
those walking in the doors but to also be a mentor and 
build the future leaders of CVR. With flash on, I am 
insistent to be an eternal light to all BBG’s through 
their own scroll of experiences. Like a collage, no same 
2 pictures have the same moment captured within; 
they all have their unique aspects like each and every 
one of you BBG’s, and that’s the beauty of BBG.

Submitted with undying love and dedication to Achva 
BBG #124, and CVR #17, I forever remain Amelia Danielle 
Fichandler, a damn proud candidate for your 64th 
regional MIT Mom.



Eternal Light Award ‘23

Star of Deborah Award ‘23

IC ‘23

Fall convention ‘20 '21 ‘22

Regional Kickoff '21 ‘22

B'yachad '21 ‘22

Winter convention ’20 '21 (22) ‘22

Spring convention ‘21 '22 ‘23*

MIT  Mom Chair position '20-'21

MIT  Mom '21-'22

Held MIT Meeting ‘23

Held chapter big/little ‘21 ‘22

Chapter N’siah ‘22-’23

Big little committee '21-’22 ‘22-’23

Summer Hype Club ‘22-’23

BBG Ritual & Tradition Club ‘22 

‘23-present

Attended most Achva meetings & 

events ‘20 ‘21 ‘22 ‘23

Hosting committee for all 

conventions '21 ‘22 ‘23

Hosting coordinator  ‘21 ‘22 ‘23

Winter warmup ‘23

Advance Team for all conventions 

'21-'22

Member in good stance since '20

CLTC 5 ‘22

ILTC ‘23*

Inducted ‘22

Surprise and delight committee 

Summer ‘22

Giving BBYO Day Ambassador 

‘21-present

A founder & member of of Yaffah 

BBG CLTC  #125  ‘22

Mock Chapter MIT Mom CLTC  ‘22

Internationally inducted ‘22

HTC club field hockey all year ‘20 -present 

AGH Hockey ‘22 - present

Jewish Student Union '21-present 

Babysitter '20-present 

Camp Laurelwood '15- present 

Hall Field hockey '21-present 

Softball '12-'21

Hall Lacrosse '22- present 

Camp Counselor ‘23

Friendship Circle-’22-present

Maximum honor roll student 

Party planner associate ‘23-present

- Grow Big/Little to a full year program

-Implement new member swag packs and welcome 
merch

-Work to implement senior gifts and experiences

- Plan a CVR BBG Tradition overnight

-Hold a kickoff parent/MIT event for those joining

-Teach Morah’s &  Siganim the programming funnel

-Work with Mazkirah to implement Tradition 
Tuesdays and Welcome Wednesdays 

- Create Morim bonding (especially near mother’s 
day!)

-Hold and informational night about Summer 
programs & create incentives along with a 1 on 1 talk 
with past attendee 

-Create consistent MIT chair positions

-Make a region wide list on incentives for prospects 
attending programs and regional events

-Create a welcome back event for those who are 
inactive

-Implement a list of parents’ emails of prospects for 
outreach

-When a BBG goes to their first convention, create 
an “all about BBG book” to give them 

-Provide everyone in CVR a valid calling or texting 
script for events  when texting/calling prospects or 
new members

-Work with the hosting, welcome wagon and 
big/little committee to create values and 
experiences that will ensure all BBG’s at convention 
are welcome. 

-Meet with all counterparts & teach them about 
surprise & delights, & elevator pitches 

-Work independently with each chapter board to 
find an effective way of the phone tree

-Work with Moreh to have AZA engagement specific 
events chapter and region-wise

-Meet with counterparts monthly 

-Text check in weekly

-Send out handwritten birthday cards to BBGs in 
chapters

-Encourage counterparts and N’siah’s to branch out 
to synagogues, JCC’s & other jewish communities

-Help bring back traditions like business meetings 
with N’siah’s and MIT Moms
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